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Abstract. Big data offers many opportunities for official statistics: for example increased resolution, better timeliness, and new
statistical outputs. But there are also many challenges: uncontrolled changes in sources that threaten continuity, lack of identifiers
that impedes linking to population frames, and data that refers only indirectly to phenomena of statistical interest. We discuss
two approaches to deal with these challenges and opportunities.
First, we may accept big data for what they are: an imperfect, yet timely, indicator of phenomena in society. These data exist and
that’s why they are interesting. Secondly, we may extend this approach by explicit modelling. Newmethods like machine-learning
techniques can be considered alongside more traditional methods like Bayesian techniques.
National statistical institutes have always been reluctant to use models, apart from specific cases like small-area estimates. Based
on the experience at Statistics Netherlands we argue that NSIs should not be afraid to use models, provided that their use is
documented and made transparent to users. Moreover, the primary purpose of an NSI is to describe society; we should refrain
from making forecasts. The models used should therefore rely on actually observed data and they should be validated extensively.
Keywords: Big data, model-based statistics
1. Introduction
Big data come in high volume, high velocity and
high variety; examples are web scraping, twitter mes-
sages, mobile phone call detail records, traffic-loop
data, and banking transactions. This leads to opportu-
nities for new statistics or redesign of existing statis-
tics. Their high volumemay lead to better accuracy and
more details, their high velocity may lead to more fre-
quent and timelier statistical estimates, and their high
variety may give rise to statistics in new areas.
1Re-Make/Re-Model is a song written by Bryan Ferry and per-
formed by Roxy Music in 1972 (Wikipedia, 2015).
∗Corresponding author: Barteld Braaksma, Manager Innovation
Program, Statistics Netherlands, PO Box 24500, 2490 HA Den
Haag, Netherlands. Tel.: +31 70 3374430; E-mail: b.braaksma@
cbs.nl.
There are various challenges with the use of big data
in official statistics, such as legal, technological, fi-
nancial, methodological, and privacy-related ones; see
e.g. [19,21,22]. This paper focuses on methodological
challenges, in particular on the question how official
statistics may be made from big data, and not on the
other challenges.
At the same time, big data may be highly volatile
and selective: the coverage of the population to which
they refer, may change from day to day, leading to in-
explicable jumps in time-series. And very often, the in-
dividual observations in big-data sets lack linking vari-
ables and so cannot be linked to other datasets or pop-
ulation frames. This severely limits the possibilities for
correction of selectivity and volatility.
The use of big data in official statistics therefore
requires other approaches. We discuss two such ap-
proaches.
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In the first place, we may accept big data just for
what they are: an imperfect, yet very timely, indicator
of developments in society. In a sense, this is what na-
tional statistical institutes (NSIs) often do: we collect
data that have been assembled by the respondents and
the reason why, and even just the fact that, they have
been assembled is very much the same reason why they
are interesting for society and thus for an NSI to col-
lect. For short, we might argue: these data exist and
that’s why they are interesting.
Secondly, we may extend this approach in a more
formal way by modelling these data explicitly. In re-
cent years, many new methods for dealing with big
data have been developed by mathematical and applied
statisticians.
In Section 2 we briefly describe big data and the pos-
sible uses as well as some actual examples. In Section 3
we look at the first manner in which they may be used:
as they are collected or assembled, i.e. as statistics in
their own right. In Section 4 we discuss how models
may be useful for creating information from big-data
sources, and under what conditions NSIs may be using
models for creating official statistics.
2. Big data
2.1. Source data for official statistics
Official statistics must be based on observations: of-
ten raw data that needs further processing and is honed
to produce accurate, reliable, robust and timely infor-
mation.
For many years, producers of official statistics have
relied on their own data collection, using paper ques-
tionnaires, face-to-face and telephone interviews, or
(somewhat less traditional) web surveys. This classical
approach originates from the era of data scarcity, when
official statistics institutes were among the few organi-
sations that could gather data and disseminate informa-
tion. A main advantage of the survey-based approach is
that it gives full control over questions asked and pop-
ulations studied. A big disadvantage is that it is rather
costly and burdensome, for the surveying organisation
and the respondents, respectively.
More recently, statistical institutes have started to
use administrative (mostly government) registers as
additional sources. Using such secondary sources re-
duces control over the available data, and the adminis-
trative population often does not exactly match the sta-
tistical one. However, these data are cheaper to obtain
than conducting a survey as they are already present.
In some countries, the access and use of secondary
sources is regulated by law.
Big Data sources offer even less control. They typi-
cally consist of ‘organic’ data [10] collected by others,
who have a non-statistical purpose for their data. For
example, a statistical organization might want to use
retail transaction data to provide prices for their Con-
sumer Price Index statistics, while the data generator
sees it as a way to track inventories and sales.
In this section we will look at some examples
from the research and innovation program at Statis-
tics Netherlands: social media messages, traffic-loop
data, and mobile phone data; the text of these subsec-
tions is based on papers [4,5,13,17] from colleagues
at Statistics Netherlands. These examples fall in the
categories Social Networks and Internet of Things,
as distinguished by the UN/ECE Task Team on Big
Data [21]; we omit examples from their third category,
Traditional Business systems (process-mediated data),
since on the one hand some of the methodological and
statistical problems for this category resemble those
for administrative data and on the other hand there is
not yet much experience with the more complicated
types of data in this category, such as banking transac-
tions. In particular, we discuss actual or possible uses
in official statistics and some issues that arise when
analysing these data sources from an official statistics
perspective. Other examples, which we will not dis-
cuss here, include web scraping, scanner data, satellite
images and banking transactions.
2.2. Traffic-loop data [5,17]
In the Netherlands, approximately 100 million traf-
fic detection loop records are generated a day. More
specifically, for more than 12 thousand detection loops
on Dutch roads, the number of passing cars is available
on a minute-by-minute basis. The data are collected
and stored by the National Data Warehouse for Traffic
Information (NDW) (http://www.ndw.nu/en/), a gov-
ernment body which provides the data free of charge to
Statistics Netherlands. A considerable part of the loops
discern length classes, enabling the differentiation be-
tween, e.g., cars and trucks. Their profiles clearly re-
veal differences in driving behaviour.
Harvesting the vast amount of data is a major chal-
lenge for statistics; but it could result in speedier and
more robust traffic statistics, including more detailed
information on regional levels and increased resolution
in temporal patterns. This is also likely indicative of
changes in economic activity in a broader sense.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Traffic distribution pattern for a single day (Thursday, 1 December 2011), aggregated over all traffic loops in five-minute blocks. Figure
1a presents raw data as recorded; Fig. 1b presents data after imputation for missing observations [5].
An issue is that this source suffers from under-
coverage and selectivity. The number of vehicles de-
tected is not available for every minute due to system
failures and not all (important) Dutch roads have de-
tection loops. Fortunately, the first can be corrected by
imputing the absent data with data that is reported by
the same loop during a 5-minute interval before or after
that minute (see Fig. 1). Coverage is improving over
time. Gradually more and more roads have detection
loops, enabling a more complete coverage of the most
important Dutch roads and reducing selectivity. In one
year more than two thousand loops were added.
Some detection loops are linked to weigh-in-motion
stations, which automatically measure the weight of
the vehicle while driving and which are combined with
cameras that record the license plate. One very im-
portant weigh station is in the highway connecting the
port of Rotterdam to the rest of the Netherlands. In the
future, these measurements may be used to estimate
the weight of the transported goods. Statistical applica-
tions may then be very rapid estimates of goods trans-
ported from ports or exported and imported across land
boundaries. Or they may even be used to create a rough
indicator of economic activity [17].
2.3. Social media messages [4]
Social media is a data source where people volun-
tarily share information, discuss topics of interest, and
contact family and friends. More than three million
public social media messages are produced on a daily
basis in the Netherlands. These messages are available
to anyone with internet access, but collecting them all
is obviously a huge task. The social media data anal-
ysed by Statistics Netherlands were provided by the
company Coosto, which routinely collects all Dutch
social media messages. In addition, they provide some
extra information, like assigning a sentiment score to
individual messages or adding information about the
place of origin of a message.
To find out whether social media is an interesting
data source for statistics, Dutch social media messages
were studied from two perspectives: content and senti-
ment. Studies of the content of Dutch Twitter messages
(the predominant public social media message in the
Netherlands at the time) revealed that nearly 50% of
those messages were composed of ’pointless babble’
(see Fig. 2). The remainder predominantly discussed
spare time activities (10%), work (7%), media (5%)
and politics (3%). Use of these, more serious, messages
was hampered by the less serious ’babble’ messages.
The latter also negatively affected text mining studies.
The sentiment in Dutch social media messages was
found to be highly correlated with Dutch consumer
confidence [4]. Facebook gave the best overall re-
sults. The observed sentiment was stable on a monthly
and weekly basis, but daily figures displayed highly
volatile behaviour. Thus it might become possible to
produce useful weekly sentiment indicators, even on
the first working day after the week studied.
2.4. Mobile phone data [13]
Nowadays, people carry mobile phones with them
everywhere and use their phones throughout the day.
To manage the phone traffic, a lot of data needs to be
processed by mobile phone companies. This data is
very closely associated with behaviour of people; be-
haviour that is of interest for official statistics. For ex-
ample, the phone traffic is relayed through geograph-
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Fig. 2. Distribution of Dutch Twitter messages according to statistical theme. The themes are those identified in the annual work program of
Statistics Netherlands; one extra theme, “Media” was added because of the number of tweets relating to this topic. The “Other” category refers
to tweets that could not be related to any theme [4].
ically distributed phone masts, which enables deter-
mination of the location of phone users. The relaying
mast, however, may change several times during a call:
nontrivial location algorithms are needed.
Several uses for official statistics may be envisaged,
including inbound tourism [11] and daytime popula-
tion [20]. The ‘daytime whereabouts’ is a topic about
which so far very little is known due to lack of sources;
in contrast to the ‘night-time population’ based on of-
ficial (residence) registers.
3. Big data as statistics
Big data lead to new opportunities for new statis-
tics or redesign of existing statistics. Their high vol-
umemay lead to better accuracy and more details, their
high velocity may lead to more frequent and timelier
statistical estimates, and their high variety may give
opportunities for statistics in new areas.
At the same time, big data may be highly volatile
and selective: the coverage of the population to which
they refer may change from day to day, leading to in-
explicable jumps in time-series. And very often, the in-
dividual observations in these big-data sets lack link-
ing variables and so cannot be linked to other datasets
or population frames. This severely limits the possi-
bilities for correction of selectivity and volatility using
traditional methods.
For example, phone calls usually relate to persons,
but how to interpret their signals is far from obvi-
ous. People may carry multiple phones or none, chil-
dren use phones registered to their parents, phones
may be switched off, etcetera. Moreover, the way peo-
ple use their phones may change over time, depend-
ing on changes in billing, technical advances, and pref-
erences for alternative communication tools, among
other things. For social media messages, similar is-
sues may arise when trying to identify characteristics
of their authors.
Many Big Data sources are composed of event-
driven observational data which are not designed for
data analysis. They lack well-defined target popu-
lations, data structures and quality guarantees. This
makes it hard to apply traditional statistical methods,
based on sampling theory.
In this section we discuss one way how NSIs may
deal with these statistical problems, namely whether
we might regard big-data aggregates as statistics in
their own right. We may accept the big data just for
what they are: an imperfect, yet very timely, indicator
of developments in society. In a general sense, this is
what NSIs often do: we collect data that have been as-
sembled by the respondents and the reason why, and
even just the fact that they have been assembled, is very
much the same reason why they are interesting for so-
ciety and thus for an NSI to collect. For short, we might
argue: these data exist and that’s why they are interest-
ing.
This is perhapsmost obvious with social media mes-
sages, and indicators derived from them. Opinions ex-
pressed on Twitter or Facebook already play a role, and
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sometimes an important role, in public debates. For ex-
ample, the website (http://www.nos.nl/) of the Dutch
radio and television system often adds twitter messages
sent by the public to its news items, and so these twit-
ter messages become part of the news and of public
discussion.
Also the sentiment indicator based on social media
messages, discussed in the previous section, is an ex-
ample. It has been shown that this indicator is highly
correlated with more traditional estimates of consumer
confidence. Therefore we may conclude that this indi-
cator is relevant. However, the social media-based sen-
timent indicator does not track exactly the traditional
indicator. On the other hand, the traditional way of
making consumer-confidence statistics is by means of
a telephone survey, and these statistics contain there-
fore sampling errors, and, perhaps worse, also non-
sampling errors. The important point here is that the
traditional consumer-confidence indicator is not an ex-
act measure of consumer confidence, because of sam-
pling errors, and possibly even has a bias, because of
non-sampling errors. Thus, it would be more appro-
priate to say that the social media sentiment indicator
and the traditional indicator both are estimates of ‘the
mood of the nation’, and we should not consider one
of these to be the exact and undisputable truth.
One should not forget that apart from accuracy, qual-
ity has other aspects: relevance, timeliness, accessibil-
ity, comparability and coherence [6, 7]. Since the social
media indicator clearly can be produced much more
frequently and timely, it scores higher on the aspect of
timeliness. On the other hand, comparability may be
much harder to maintain, since participation in social
media may change or even show large fluctuations over
time; and methods similar to non-response correction
methods in surveys, may have to be used to correct for
this. Still, even if the social-media sentiment indicator
might score lower on relevance or accuracy, it may be-
cause of its timeliness still be useful for society if an
NSI produces it as an official statistic.
The other examples of big data presented in Sec-
tion 2 can also be judged according to the usual quality
dimensions.
For example as described in Subsection 2.2, traffic-
loop data may be used to produce very rapid estimates
of traffic intensity and possibly also of the quantity
of goods transported, exported and imported. Since
quantities will be based on the weight of the trans-
ported goods, the bias component of its accuracy may
be higher than that of the traditional estimate derived
from a survey among transport companies, but because
its coveragewill be nearly complete, the variance com-
ponent will be nearly zero. And such a very rapid esti-
mate may be highly relevant.
With mobile-phone data, there may be more prob-
lems of representativeness: some persons carry more
than one mobile phone, some phones may be switched
off, and background characteristics are not known
or imperfect because of prepaid phones, company
phones, and children’s phones registered to parents.
There can also be accuracy issues when mapping
phone masts to statistically relevant geographical ar-
eas: often they do not overlap perfectly. This problem
becomesmore pronouncedwhen going to higher levels
of detail, where to some extent model-based decisions
need to be made for assigning phone calls to areas.
4. Official statistics from models for big data
In this section we discuss how models may be use-
ful for creating information from big-data sources, and
under what conditions NSIs may be using models for
creating official statistics.
4.1. Design-based, model-assisted and model-based
methods
We follow the well-known distinction between
design-based methods, model-assisted methods and
model-based methods. Design-based methods are the
methods that strictly conform to a surveymodel, where
respondents are sampled according to known prob-
abilities, and the statistician uses these probabilities
to compute an unbiased estimator of some popula-
tion characteristics, such as average income. Model-
assisted methods use a model that captures some prior
information about the population to increase the preci-
sion of the estimates; however, if the model is incor-
rect, then the estimates are still unbiased when taking
only the design into account. The examples of big data
given in Section 3 rely mostly on the data as collected
supplemented with obvious corrections for probabili-
ties of observation, and thus fall in the categories of
design-based or model-assisted methods.
Model-based methods, however, rely on the correct-
ness of the model: the estimates are biased if the model
does not hold. As an example, suppose we want to es-
timate consumer confidence in a certain period, and
that we have a traditional survey sample for which con-
sumer confidence according to the correct statistical
concept is observed, but also a social media source
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where a sentiment score can be attached to individual
messages by applying a certain algorithm. A model-
assisted approach would be to use the social media
source data as auxiliary variables in a regression esti-
mator. Even if the model that relates consumer confi-
dence to sentiment scores does not hold perfectly, the
resulting estimator is still approximately unbiased un-
der the sampling design. A simple example of a model-
based estimator would be to aggregate all the individ-
ual sentiment scores in the social media source, and
use this as an estimate for consumer confidence. The
implicit model here is that sentiment in the social me-
dia source is equal to consumer confidence in the sta-
tistical sense. If this model does not hold, then the re-
sulting estimate will be biased. Of course, if we actu-
ally do have both types of data, the sample and the so-
cial media data, it would not be efficient to use only the
latter data in a model-based estimator. But it may be
much cheaper to not sample at all and to use only the
big data source. The response burden on persons in the
sample may also be a barrier to maintain a survey if a
suitable alternative is available.
National statistical institutes have always been re-
luctant to use model-based methods in official statis-
tics. They have relied on censuses and surveys, us-
ing mostly design-based and model-assisted methods.
Yet, in specific statistical areas, NSIs have used model-
based methods, e.g. in making small-area estimates, in
correcting for non-response and selectivity, in comput-
ing seasonally-adjusted time series, and in making pre-
liminarymacro-economic estimates. And, in fact, com-
mon techniques like imputation of missing data often
rely on some model assumptions. So in a sense, mod-
els are already being used in official statistics. But very
often, these models remain implicit and are not being
emphasized in the documentation and the dissemina-
tion. Therefore, in general NSIs should not be scared to
use model-basedmethods for treating big-data sources.
In the next subsections we will look at how this might
be done.
4.2. Coverage and selectivity
Big data may be highly volatile and selective: the
coverage of the population to which they refer may
change from day to day, leading to inexplicable jumps
in time-series. And very often, the individual observa-
tions in these big-data sets lack linking variables and so
cannot be linked to other datasets or population frames.
This severely limits the possibilities for correction of
selectivity and volatility. On the other hand, for many
phenomenawhere we have big data, we also have other
information, such as survey data for a small part of the
population, and prior information from other sources.
One way to go then is to use big data together with
such additional information and see whether we can
model the phenomenon that we want to describe. In
recent years there has been a surge in mathematical
statistics in developing advanced new methods for big
data. They come in various flavours, such as high-
dimensional regression, machine-learning techniques,
graphical modelling, data science, and Bayesian net-
works [1,3,8,15,23]. Also, more traditional methods,
such as Bayesian techniques, filtering algorithms and
multi-level (hierarchical) models have appeared to be
useful [9].
Another strategy is to take inspiration from the
way National accounts are commonly compiled. Many
sources which are in themselves incomplete, imper-
fect and/or partly overlapping are integrated, using a
conceptual reference frame to obtain a comprehensive
picture of the whole economy, while applying many
checks and balances. In the same way, big data and
other sources that in themselves are incomplete or bi-
ased may be combined together to yield a complete and
unbiased picture pertaining to a certain phenomenon.
More generally, one might say that big data are a
case where we have insufficient information about the
relations of the data source to the statistical phenom-
ena we want to describe. This is often caused by lack
of information about the data-generating process itself.
Models are then useful to formulate explicit assump-
tions about these relations, and to estimate selectivity
or coverage issues. For example, one way to reduce
possible selectivity in a social media source could be
to profile individual accounts in order to find out more
about background characteristics. If we can determine
whether an account belongs to a man or a woman, we
should be able to better deal with gender bias in sen-
timent. Techniques to do this have already been de-
veloped and are becoming increasingly sophisticated.
The same applies to age distribution, education level
and geographical location. Coverage issues with indi-
vidual social media sources can be reduced by combin-
ing multiple sources; and the sensible way to do this
is through using a model, for example a multiple re-
gression model or a logit model if we have informa-
tion about the composition of the various sources. An-
other example is the use of a Bayesian filter to reduce
volatility, as presented below in Section 4.4.
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4.3. Quality, objectivity and reliability
NSIs must, as producers of official statistics, be
careful in the application of model-basedmethods. The
public should not have to worry about the quality of of-
ficial statistics, as formulated in the mission statement
of the European Statistical System:
“We provide the European Union, the world and
the public with independent high quality informa-
tion on the economy and society on European,
national and regional levels and make the infor-
mation available to everyone for decision-making
purposes, research and debate.”
Objectivity and Reliability are among the principles
of official statistics in the European Statistical Law [6]
“. . .meaning that statistics must be developed, pro-
duced and disseminated in a systematic, reliable and
unbiased manner.” And the European Statistics Code
of Practice [7] says: “European Statistics accurately
and reliably portray reality.” Other international decla-
rations, such as those of the ISI [12] and the UN [18],
but also national statistical laws such as those of the
Netherlands, have similar principles.
When using models, we can interpret these two prin-
ciples as follows. The principle of objectivity means
that the data that are being used to estimate the model
should refer to the phenomenon that one is describ-
ing; in other words, the objects and the populations
for the model correspond to the statistical phenomenon
at hand. Data from the past may be used to estimate
the model, but official statistical estimates based on the
model never go beyond the present time period; so for
an NSI now-casting is allowed, but not forecasting and
policy analyses. Of course this is different for a fore-
casting agency or a policy-evaluation agency, whose
purpose is exactly to go beyond the present period or
present context. We believe that even if official statis-
tics and policy evaluation is combined, for example in
one report or even as is the case with some NSIs in one
organization, it is always desirable to distinguish of-
ficial statistics, which describe what has actually hap-
pened, from policy evaluation which deals with “what-
if” situations.
The principle of reliability means that we must pre-
vent having to revise official statistical data just be-
cause the model changes, e.g. because it breaks down
(model failure). In particular for time-series models we
must be on guard, because model failure may lead to an
incorrect identification of turning points in the series.
Also we should refrain from using behavioural mod-
els, because these are prone to model failure: it is al-
most certain that at some time in the future, any be-
havioural model will fail because behaviour of eco-
nomic and social agents has changed. An additional
reason to avoid behaviouralmodels is that we must pre-
vent situations where an external researcher finds good
results when fitting a certain model, but, unknowingly
to the researcher, that same model had been used by the
NSI to create the very data that have been used by the
external researcher. Again, this is different for a fore-
casting agency or a policy-evaluation agency.
The principles of objectivity and reliability also lead
to some methodological principles for model-based
methods. In particular, model building should be ac-
companied by extensive specification tests, in order to
ensure that the model is robust.
Based on these principles, Statistics Netherlands has
developed guidelines [2] for the use of models in the
production of official statistics. Many, if not most, ex-
amples in official statistics where models have been
used, conform to these guidelines. So, despite the
above warnings, we believe that there is room for using
models also in the production of official statistics from
big data.
4.4. Examples
Below we present a few examples of model-based
approaches using big data. Note that all of these exam-
ples are still in the research phase. The authors of this
paper are not aware of cases where similar approaches
are already used in regular production of official statis-
tics.
4.4.1. Analysis of individual traffic loops
At the level of individual loops, the number of de-
tected vehicles displays highly volatile behaviour. This
is largely due to the unpredictability of traffic at the
level of individual vehicles. Sophisticated techniques
are needed to identify patterns and producemeaningful
statistics. One approach taken by researchers at Statis-
tics Netherlands was to consider Bayesian recursive
filters, assuming the underlying raw traffic loop data
obeys a Poisson distribution (see Fig. 3).
4.4.2. Traffic loops data and regional economic
activity
Does traffic intensity contain relevant information
on regional economic activity? This is an interesting
question, which was tested using traffic loop data in the
region of Eindhoven, an important manufacturing area
in the Netherlands [17]. Data from the manufacturing
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Fig. 3. Result (grey line) of application of a Bayesian recursive filter to raw data (black dots) from a single traffic detection loop, assuming that
they obey a Poisson distribution [5].
sentiment survey was used as a benchmark, since this
is known to be a very good business cycle indicator,
with a strong and proven relation to short-term eco-
nomic developments. The survey outcomes are avail-
able per province, and Eindhoven is the dominant re-
gion in the province of North Brabant. This means that
the data from this survey should have a strong connec-
tion to economic activity in the Eindhoven region.
The analysis was done using three different tech-
niques: a straightforward data selection and aggre-
gation process, an Independent Component Analysis
(ICA) algorithm and an Empirical Mode Decompo-
sition (EMD) algorithm. All three techniques yielded
similar results, but the latter (EMD) appeared to show
the best overall performance (see Fig. 4).
The evolution of the traffic intensity indicator tracks
that of expected production development amazingly
well. Peaks and troughs coincide, meaning that the
traffic intensity index should be able to signal impor-
tant turning points in economic activity.
With some further processing, notably seasonal ad-
justment, the coherence between the two series can
probably be improved even further. Another important
option is to perform trend-cycle decomposition, which
could improve focus on the business cycle component
and remove some noise. Unfortunately the traffic in-
tensity series is too short at the moment for both types
of filtering.
4.4.3. Google Trends for nowcasting
In [3], the authors show how to use search engine
data from Google Trends to ‘predict the present’, also
known as nowcasting. They present various examples
of economic indicators including automobile sales, un-
employment claims, travel destination planning, and
consumer confidence.
In most cases, they apply simple autoregressive
models incorporating appropriate Google Trends
search terms as predictors. For nowcasting consumer
confidence they use a Bayesian regressionmodel, since
in that case it is not so clear in advance which search
terms to use.
They found that already their simple models that in-
clude relevant Google Trends variables tend to outper-
form models that exclude these predictors by 5% to
20%. No claims to perfection or exhaustiveness are
made, but these preliminary results indicate that it is
worthwhile to pursue this model-based path further.
On the other hand, we should be cautious with in-
terpreting search-term based results. A couple of years
ago there was a lot of enthusiasm concerning Google
Flu, but more recently the nowcasting performance of
Google Flu has decreased significantly [14]. Google
have also been criticized for not being transparent: they
have not revealed the search terms used in Google
Flu, which inhibits a sound scientific debate and cross-
validation by peers.
In fact, this last point has more general significance.
One of the items in the European Code of Practice [7],
is that NSIs should warn the public and policy makers
when statistical results are being used inappropriately
or are being misrepresented. As emphasized in [8,16],
with big data it is easy to find spurious results, and
there is a role for NSIs as statistical authorities to offer
best practices for analysing big data.
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Fig. 4. EMD-filtered monthly indicator of average rush hour vehicle flow in the Eindhoven area. compared to expected production development
in the manufacturing industry for the province of North Brabant. Computed correlation is 0.523 [17].
5. Conclusion
There are three main conclusions.
First, big data come in high volume, high velocity
and high variety. This leads to new opportunities for
new statistics or redesign of existing statistics:
– Their high volume may lead to better accuracy
and more details,
– Their high velocity may lead to more frequent and
more timely statistical estimates,
– Their high variety may give opportunities for
statistics in new areas.
Secondly, at least in some cases, statistics based on
big data are useful in their own right, for example be-
cause they are being used in policy making or play a
role in public discussion.
Thirdly, in general NSIs should not be scared to use
models in producing official statistics, as they have ap-
parently done this before, provided these models and
methods are adequately documented. So we should
look more closely at how models may be used to
produce official statistics from big data. In particular
Bayesian methods andmultilevel models seem promis-
ing.
On the other hand, the use of models should be made
explicit. It should be documented andmade transparent
to our users. Also, models are not to be used indiscrim-
inately: we should not forget that the primary purpose
of an NSI is to describe, and not to prescribe or judge.
So we should refrain from making forecasts and from
using purely behavioural models. Also, we should be
careful to avoid model failure when the assumptions
underlying it break down. Therefore any model should
rely on actually observed data for the period under con-
sideration, which relates to the economic and social
phenomena we are trying to describe by statistical esti-
mates; and model building should be accompanied by
extensive specification tests.
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